Prreventing
g blood-borne viruses th
hrough cllinical ne
etworks:
learning frrom the project
p
Ke
ey findings
De
espite a cha
allenging en
nvironment tthe project succeeded in making ssignificant
improvementss in blood borne
b
viruse
es interventiions at both
h the level oof local clinic
cal
services and at
a wider Tru
ust level. PR
REVENT ha
as left a legacy of standdardised go
ood
pra
actice acrosss all servic
ces in CNW L and a too
olkit for imprrovement reelevant to all
substance missuse servic
ces.
BB
BV testing and
a immunis
sation shou
uld be carrie
ed out at a time when a patient has an
ap
ppointment with
w the serrvice for oth
her care nee
eds thereby avoiding thhe high rate
e of nonatttendance byy this patien
nt group at a
appointmen
nts specifica
ally set-up fo
for
tessting/immun
nisation.
Th
he BBV bundle has bee
en embedde
ed into ‘bus
siness as us
sual’ and haas been add
ded to
the
e electronic assessmen
nt pack, enssuring that data will continue to bee collected and
pe
erformance measured after
a
the end
d of the pro
oject.
Th
he National Institute forr Health and
d Clinical Ex
xcellence (N
NICE) are inn discussion
n with
the
e team abou
ut guidance
e on BBV te
esting and im
mmunisation and the pproject will th
herefore
contribute to national
n
guidelines.

Su
uccesses






Numbers of patients offered B
BBV testing rose signifiicantly to 900-99% compared to
a nation
nal baseline
e of 40-60%
%.
Due to improved trraining and reconceptu
ualising refu
usal of test bby patients as
‘failure of explanation by cliniccian’, the re
efusal of tests rate droppped from 50%
5
to
0%.
In one clinic,
c
the number of pa
atients actu
ually tested for
f Hepatitiss C rose fro
om a
baseline
e of 13% to
o 100%.
In anoth
her clinic, Hepatitis
H
B im
mmunisatio
on rose from
m 38% at baaseline to 71
1%.
Time be
etween entrry to treatm ent and firs
st vaccinatio
on was alsoo improved from
f
an
average
e of seven days
d
to justt over three days.




Patient involvement was an excellent way to identify barriers to improvement and
ideas for solutions.
Substance misuse service staff have an improved understanding of quality
improvement and can apply this knowledge to improve other areas of healthcare.

Challenges








The organisational context was particularly challenging for this project. The
dedicated specialist BBV nurse posts, the natural champions for the project, were
abolished within the first few months of project start-up.
A competitive tender for services in London Borough of Harrow led to the loss of
those services to CNWL which could no longer be included in the project.
Loss/reduction of expertise at a local level in understanding of BBVs, phlebotomy
skills and patient group directive training was challenging.
The nature of the patient group, who are hard to engage, tend to lead chaotic lifestyles and require services specifically designed to accommodate their lifestyle.
Some suspicion and low morale among substance misuse staff juggling
competing priorities.
Loss of champions due to job changes or illness had an impact on the adoption
and pace of change.

Advice to others doing similar projects








Obtain commitment from senior managers and clinicians at the outset of the
project.
Provide regular feedback with ‘live’ evidence to clinical teams.
Reward good performance by celebrating and acknowledging achievements.
Be prepared to tackle resistance to change from staff.
React flexibly to the changing external environment.
Establish a data collection system that is valid and reliable and not an additional
burden on staff.
Provide feedback and support on the correct use of quality improvement tools
such as data collection for PDSAs.

